
SENATE....:No. 7.

To His Excellency the Governor, and the Honorable the Council
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Agent for aiding Discharged Convicts respectfully sub-
mits the following statement of his doings for the year
ending September 30, 1854:

There were one hundred and fifty prisoners discharged from
the State Prison in Charlestown during the year: One hun-
dred and twenty-four by the expiration of their sentences, and
twenty-six by the remission of sentence.

One hundred and one of these men since their discharge
have called upon the Agent for advice or employment, or for
some form of assistance.

Four of them were under 20 years of age ; forty-four were
between 20 and 25; twenty-two were between 25 and 30 ; ten
between 30 and 35 ; nine between 35 and 40 ; five between 40
and 45; two between 45 and 50; two between 50 and 55;
two between 55 and 60; and one was 66.

Thirty-one were born in Massachusetts; five in Maine; five
in New Hampshire; two in Vermont; two in Rhode Island;
five in Connecticut; nine in New York; one in Maryland;
one in Virginia ; one in North Carolina ; one in Illinois ; two
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in New Brunswick; two in Nova Scotia; one in Newfound-
land ; one in South America ; eight in England ; one in Scot-
land ; twenty in Ireland ; two in France ; and one in Ger-
many.

Fifty-six were convicted in Boston ; five in Barnstable;
three in Plymouth; three in New Bedford ; five in Taunton;
five in Dedham; two in Ipswich; one in Newburyport; two
in Saleih ; four in Lowell; four in Concord ; two in Worces-
ter ; one in Springfield; one in Northampton; three in Green-
field ; and four in Lenox.

Twenty-eight were convicted forlarceny ; nine for larceny in
a dwelling-house ; three for larceny in a shop; one for larceny;
in a vessel; one for larceny from the person ; one larceny and
burglary; one house-breaking and larceny ; six shop-breaking
and larceny ; two, breaking and entering and larceny; two for
attempt to commit a larceny ; three for house-breaking ; eight
for shop-breaking; three for breaking and entering; six for
breaking and entering buildings with intent to steal therein;
one for intent to break and enter a shop with intent to steal
therein; four for burglary; one for shop-breaking and steal-
ing ; three for receiving stolen goods ; three for passing coun-
terfeit coin or bank bills ; one for attempt to pass counterfeit
coin; one for uttering a forged note, and attempt to steal and
obtain money by false pretences ; one for highway robbery ;

one for felonious assault and highway robbery ; one for being
a common and notorious thief; one for burning a barn; one
for attempt at arson; one for bigamy; two for adultery; one
for felonious assault with attempt to commit a rape ; one for
assault with intent to murder ; one for felonious assault; and
two for manslaughter.

Nine were sentenced for one year; one for one year and
three months ; eight for one year and six months; one for one
year and nine months; thirty-four for two years; two for two
years and six months; twenty-five for three years; eight for
four years ; nine for five years ; one for six years; one for seven
years ; and two for life.

The one sentenced for seven years remained four. One
served five years on his life sentence, and the other six years.

They were employed at the Prison as follows: Twenty-
seven in the stone-shed; six in the cabinet shop; seven in
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the whip shop; four in the blacksmith shop; eight in the
brush shop; five in the shoe shop ; three in the tin shop ; eight
at upholstering; six at carving; six at varnishing; two at
sawing; three laborers; three barbers ; two tailors; seven
bakers, cooks and waiters ; one carpenter ; one librarian ; one
wbitewasher; one sick in hospital.

Seventy-four of them had not learned any mechanical trades
previous to their imprisonment; twenty-seven had done so.

Thirty-one were or had been married men; seventy were
single.

Forty-nine were aided in obtaining employment; forty-nine
were provided with board; thirty-six were furnished with cloth-
ing suited to their wants, and rendered necessary by the nature
of their employment, or by the inclemency of the weather at the
time of their discharge; twenty-two were supplied with tools
required by their several trades; and forty-one were provided
with railroad tickets and other means to enable them to go to
their friends at a distance from the city, or to reach their places
of employment.

Five of this number were negroes, and five were mulattoes ;

of the ten, two were born in slave States, one in New York,
and the remainder in New England.

Eleven called in the month of October; eleven in Novem-
ber; seven in December; twelve in January; six in February;
nine in March ; eight in April; seven in May; eight in June;
eleven in July; five in August; and six in September.

These men were discharged from the State Prison previous
to Octpber Ist, 1854. Up to the close of that year six of them
had been returned to the prison in Charlestown ; one was un-
derstood to be in the New Hampshire State Prison ; four had
been sent to some house of correction, and two were in jail.
Two of the number who were returned to the State Prison, and
one of those sent to the house of correction, are negroes. Some
nine or ten more are believed to be in a bad way. Of the re-
mainder, (over three-fourths of the whole number,) nothing
unfavorable has been heard, while a great many are known to
have conducted well.

The undersigned has also been called upon for assistance by
persons discharged from the jails and houses of correction in
the State; and from many who had previously been aided on
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leaving the State Prison, but who again stood in need of ad-
vice or employment. There are some of this latter class who
have required the frequent services of the Agent for a period
of several years.

There were twelve who called in October; fifteen in No-
vember; sixteen in December; twelve in January; thirteen in
February; thirteen in March; eighteen in April; seven in
May; ten in June; twelve in July; nine in August; and six
in September. Making in all, one hundred and forty-five.

The funds expended for all, except those who were dis-
charged from the State Prison, were supplied by the Boston
Society for Aiding Discharged Convicts, which, during a period
of eight years, has cooperated with the State in this agency.

AUGUSTINE C. TAFT,
Agent for Aiding Discharged Convicts.

Boston, December 30, 1854.


